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LET US REMODEL YOUR BATHROOM!
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us at the 
parade!

Walkers participating in the Susan G. Komen 3-Day event that took place last weekend receive cheers as they head south down La Jolla Shores Drive on Nov. 19. 
  PHOTO BY DON BALCH
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TO LA JOLLA
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Learn why 
parents are choosing 

our award-winning program.
We offer independent study, 
one-on-one instruction, and 

online learning options.

FREE Public School serving
grades 6-12 in La Jolla.
Find us on Girard Ave! 

Open enrollment all year long.
ENROLL TODAY!
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Audeo Charter School in La Jolla offers free 
public school for grades 6-12 

Audeo Charter School is a free public school serving students in grades 6 
through 12. The school blends online learning and in-person instruction in a safe 
and supportive environment that puts kids first. Audeo’s teachers are commit-
ted to providing a personalized, rigorous, and one-on-one academic experience 
individualized for each student.  

Students experience a “university model” of  schooling where they study one 
to two courses at a time and are expected to complete one course every three to 
four weeks. This program enables students to find the focus to catch up, the free-
dom the accelerate, and the support to finish strong.  

By offering open enrollment all year-round, Audeo moves students toward 
their academic goals without having to wait for a new school year. This improves 
the quality of  life for students and their families. Prospective families are con-
nected with a credentialed teacher immediately upon enrolling, who will work 
with students to build out a customized academic, career plan. UC A-G approved 
courses are offered across the curriculum to all students in addition to the indi-
vidualized pathways. These award-winning educational programs demonstrate 
that standards-based educational reform can provide a prototype for changing 
the way teachers teach and students learn.  

Audeo Charter School has a resource center conveniently located in La Jolla 
at 7458 Girard Ave. Visit Audeocharterschool.net or call (858) 678-2050 to 
learn more and enroll today!

Audeo Charter School is a free public school known for their personalized, one-on-one academic experience. 
The La Jolla location serves students in grades 6-12 at 7458 Girard Ave. Visit Audeocharterschool.net or call 
(858) 678-2050 to learn more and enroll today! Photo by Dennis Mock (www.dennismock.com).

La Jolla committee hears preliminary streetscape plans for Village
By DAVE SCHWAB

La Jolla’s Planned District 
Ordinance Committee 
was updated Nov. 8 by 

architect Mark Steele on pre-
liminary streetscape plans for 
the phased redevelopment of La 
Jolla’s downtown Village.

Those plans include a new 
proposed Prospect Street Plaza 
between Girard Avenue and 
Herschel Street.

The PDO Committee reviews 
development applications in 
portions of La Jolla regulat-
ed by the La Jolla Planned 
District Ordinance, the com-
munity’s blueprint for future 
development.

The new streetscape revi-
talization plan is a collabora-
tion between the M.W. Steele 
Group, which designed down-
town San Diego’s new central 
library, along with local archi-
tects James Alcorn, Jennifer 
Luce, Paul Buss, Todd Fry, and 
Jennifer Phelps.

 “Funds are coming from the 
La Jolla Community Foundation 
and Enhance La Jolla is the im-
plementing agent,” Steele told 
PDO committee members. “It’s 
been set up as a design-build 
project. Where we are right 
now is we have a plan, and it’s 
just streetscape. It has nothing 
to do with any building uses. 
We don’t get into any building 
footprints.”

Design-build is a method of 
project delivery in which one 
entity, the design-build team, 
works under a single contract 
to provide design and construc-
tion services.

Enhance La Jolla is a main-
tenance assessment district 
providing enhancement and 
beautif ication for La Jolla’s 
downtown village. Nonprofit 
LJCF, an aff iliate of the San 
Diego Foundation, has pledged 
to fundraise for the long-term 
streetscape project. It has been 
estimated that it will cost $10 
million to $15 million for the 
proposed Prospect Street Plaza 
in the project’s first phase.

Led by owner Mark Steele 

and managing principals Steve 
Miles and Michael Paluso, M.W. 
Steele Group has completed 
hundreds of diverse private- 
and public-sector projects in the 
retail, hospitality, residential, 
planning, and civic sectors. “We 
provide a humanistic approach 
to design viewing our work as 
a form of community building,” 
states the architectural group 
on its website.

Regarding long-term La Jolla 
revitalization, Steele pointed 
out that the streetscape proj-
ect “has been in the works for a 
long time” noting it is entirely 
in the public right-of-way while 
adding “nothing is on private 
property whatsoever.”

Steele said enough funding is 
in place to launch streetscape 
revitalization.

“We’ve produced cost es-
timates for basically a four-
phase project, and money has 
been raised by the La Jolla 
Foundation, so we are about 
ready to start because there’s 
enough money for one phase, 
not the whole project,” he said. 
“We have submitted the project 
to the City of San Diego for pre-
liminary review only. We are 
not submitting it yet for build-
ing permits. But we’re getting 
close to that.”

Steele added the next step 
now is to “take public input and 
roll that into the first phase.”

The four phases of the pro-
posed long-term streetscape 
plan, besides the initial renova-
tion of Girard/Wall are expect-
ed to include: a plaza at The Dip 
on Prospect Street; a mid-block 
crossing of Girard Avenue with 

landscaping and other improve-
ments to enhance the pedestri-
an experience; and renovation 
of the Girard Avenue/Wall 
Street intersection.

All four phases of redevelop-
ment are planned to include en-
hancements such as improved 
landscaping and lighting as 
well as benches and possible 
installation of public art.

“The goal of it all is to create 
and beautify the streets, mak-
ing them more pedestrian-ori-
ented,” concluded Steele. “The 
whole idea is to create little, 
mini corner parks. This does 
create a wonderful sort of char-
acter and will be a catalyst for 
socializing. We hope these (pub-
lic plazas) will be a place where 
the community can get together 
and probably support some pro-
gramming. There’s no reason 
why there can’t be music in the 
public plaza, which would be a 
great thing.”

Artist’s rendering of preliminary streetscape plans that include a new proposed 
Prospect Street Plaza. COURTESY GRAPHIC

AQUARIUM EXHIBITS 
DIRECTOR

As Birch Aquarium at Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography 
at UC San Diego prepares to 
open Beyster Family Little Blue 
Penguins — its biggest addition 
in nearly 30 years — a new di-
rector of exhibits is joining the 
team. Megan Dickerson comes 
to the aquarium from The New 
Children's Museum, where she 
served for eight years, most re-
cently in the role of director of ex-
hibitions. In her role, Dickerson 
serves as the leader of the aquar-
ium’s in-house design team, 
bringing with her 20 years of 
user-centered design experience 
as well as expertise in art, science 
and play to the development of 
transformative new spaces. 

DOGS DONATION DRIVE
As part of Coldwell Banker 

Realty’s Homes for Dogs Project, 
the La Jolla office of Coldwell 
Banker Realty held a successful 
Homes for Dogs donation drive, 
collecting more than $500 as 
well as three large boxes of towels, 
blankets, food and harnesses for 
Frosted Faces and the San Diego 
Humane Society. “I am truly im-
pressed by the generous support 
of our community members, af-
filiate agents and staff. They came 
together to make a big difference 
for our furry friends,” said Jeff 
Nunn, the branch manager of the 
La Jolla office of Coldwell Banker 
Realty. To learn more about 
Coldwell Banker Realty’s Homes 
for Dogs Project, visit blog.cold-
wellbanker.com/homes-for-dogs. 
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LA JOLLA Country Club: Private, gated estate with patios facing 
panoramic north shore ocean views for ultimate entertaining! 

5 BD 5 full + 2 half BA |   6,246 SF   |   $4,590,000 

LA JOLLA Windansea:  Just five lots from Beach. Boasts open floorplan  
and with panoramic ocean views, including rooftop with spa and BBQ. 

3 BD 3 BA  |  1,799 SF  |  $3,598,000 

SAN DIEGO Bay Park:  View of Mission Bay to ocean & city 
sparkle for dynamic sunsets & nightly fireworks.  

With 900-bottle storage capacity... an entertainer's dream! 
5 BD 4.5 BA  |  3,316 SF  |  $2,198,000 

LA JOLLA The Village: Chance of a lifetime to start from ground 
up in the heart of the village. Build up for ocean views! 

7,330 SF  |  L.P. $2,695,000

PENDING!

LA JOLLA WindanSea: Lot with approved plans for your finishes  
including roof-top patio for panoramic ocean view. Just steps from beach. 

3 BD 3 BA  |  1,859 SF  |  $1,599,000 

SOLD!

Gregg  
Whitney 

858-456-3282 

info@BillionairesRowLaJolla.com 

CalDRE #01005985

LA JOLLA Beach and Barber Tract:  Private, gated estate sits  
on a cul-de-sac just steps away from famous WindanSea Beach.  

 4 BD 5 BA |  4,750 SF  |  L.P. $5,998,000 

PENDING!

NEW LISTING!

NEW LISTING!
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ORDER ONLINE OR CALL FOR FREE DELIVERY OR CURBSIDE PICK-UP

TORREYHOLISTICS.COM | 858-558-1420
10671 Roselle St. #100 | San Diego, CA 92121

C10-0000242-LIC

We’re sharing our Secret Stash just with you... 

EIGHTHS  
STARTING AT

$14
torreyholistics.com/secret-stash

Woman’s text messages shown to judge in fatal car crash case
By NEAL PUTNAM     

A Point Loma woman sent des-
perate text messages while she 
was a passenger in a frightening 
ride while her friend allegedly 
drove while intoxicated — until 
the messages stopped abruptly, 
according to court testimony on 
Friday.

Sidnie Waller, 21, died of her 
injuries after her friend, Jennifer 
Rae Xavier, 21, allegedly drove 
her BMW off a freeway ramp and 
it landed upside down and partially 
submerged near Sea World Drive 
on March 4.

“Jenny drank so much and took 
a bar (tranquilizer)…She’s swerv-
ing all over. Almost ran into five 
cars…Pray for me,” wrote Waller.

Her text messages were shown 
on a screen to San Diego Superior 
Court Judge Peter Deddeh at 
Xavier’s preliminary hearing on 
Nov. 19.

Deputy District Attorney 
Philippa Cunningham said the vic-
tim’s brother was receiving those 
text messages “in real time as they 
were happening.”

Xavier is charged with sec-
ond-degree murder, gross ve-
hicular manslaughter while 

intoxicated, DUI, and hit and run 
in a traffic fatality.

“She won’t listen. I’m so (obscen-
ity) scared,” wrote Waller. “I’m 
gonna be sick, holy (obscenity), 
this is so scary.”

Her brother was receiving the 
messages until they abruptly 
stopped around 9:10 p.m. after the 
BMW plunged below the Interstate 
5 freeway and landed upside down 
in the Tecolote Creek.

California Highway Patrol officer 
Brad Clinkscales testified he inter-
viewed witnesses who said Xavier 
had two drinks at a Pacific Beach 
bar before she and Waller left.

Deddeh ordered Xavier to stand 
trial for murder, gross vehicular 
manslaughter while intoxicated, 
DUI, and hit and run.  

She pleaded not guilty to all 
charges at the end of the hearing 
and Deddeh set a trial date for April 
18, 2022.

Xavier said nothing during 
the hearing while wearing blue 
jail clothes with a white mask 
while handcuffed. She remains in 
Las Colinas Women’s Detention 
Facility without bail.

“Obviously, we have a tragic sit-
uation here,” said her attorney, Joel 
Bailey, to the judge.

Bailey asked Deddeh unsuccess-
fully to dismiss the murder charge, 
calling it “a horrible accident” and 
hinted the possibility the defense 
at trial would contend that Waller 
was the actual driver, not Xavier.

“It was aggressive driving by 
somebody,” said Bailey.

Xavier got out of the car and 
wandered up an embankment on-
to the Sea World Drive ramp where 
she got a ride from a Point Loma 
couple who took her home. They 
called police because Xavier was 
too intoxicated to communicate 
where she lived.

Xavier apparently did not men-
tion to anyone she crashed her car 
off a ramp and her friend was still 
in the partially submerged vehicle.

Police officers arrived and took 
Xavier to her home on Collwood 
Boulevard near SDSU, but they 
were unaware of the rescue ef-
fort of Waller in the partially sub-
merged car. 

Waller was rushed to a hospital 
where she died three days later 
from her injuries. 

It isn’t known what Xavier’s 
blood/alcohol level was at the 
time because she was not arrested 
until days later. The next day after 
the incident, Xavier showed up at 
Waller’s home, as she was wonder-
ing where her friend was and what 
happened to her car.

NEWS

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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See CARBON, Page 15

City agencies and residents working to achieve carbon neutrality
By DAVE SCHWAB

The City has a Climate 
Action Plan in place to 
reduce greenhouse gas 

emissions with the ultimate 
goal of getting to a reduced- or 
zero-carbon economy.

Carbon neutrality seeks net 
zero carbon dioxide emission 
by balancing carbon dioxide 
emission with removal, work-
ing toward eliminating carbon 
dioxide emissions altogether.

Carbon dioxide-releasing pro-
cesses are associated especially 
with transportation, but also 
with energy production, agri-
culture, and industrial process-
es. Greenhouse gas emissions 
from transportation account 
for about 28 percent of total U.S. 
greenhouse gas emissions, mak-
ing it the largest contributor of 
U.S. GHG emissions.

C a r b o n  n e u t r a l i t y  c a n 
be ach ieved i n t wo ways: 
Balancing carbon dioxide emis-
sions with carbon offsets; and 
reducing carbon emissions to 
zero through changing ener-
gy sources, shifting towards 
the use of renewable energy 
sources such as hydro, wind, 
geothermal, solar, and nuclear 
power.

“Zero carbon means getting 
off fossil fuels entirely,” said 

Maleeka Marsden, co-director 
of policy for the Climate Action 
Campaign. “It’s important to 
secure a safe and livable fu-
ture. An international panel 
on climate change has said we 
need to achieve net-zero carbon 
emissions by around 2045 (to 
counteract global warming).”

The CAC is a coalition of na-
tional climate, conservation, 
and progressive groups working 
to protect clean air and promote 
action to limit climate change.

Point Loma resident Jerry 
Lohla believes in global warm-
ing and is all in on reducing his 
carbon “footprint,” how much 
carbon his family produces 
through their daily activities.

“According to most scien-
tists, the major contributor to 
global warming is CO2 emis-
sion from fossil-fuel vehicles,” 
said Lohla. “Moving away from 
gasoline-powered vehicles to-
ward electric vehicles is in the 
best interest of the planet. Oil 
prices will continue to decline 
as we transition away from in-
ternal-combustion technology. 
Sell your Exxon, Mobil, and BP 

stock now.”
Added Lohla: “The State of 

Califonia and the City of San 
Diego are moving in the right 
direction. The federal govern-
ment will move in the right di-
rection now that we have a pres-
ident who listens to scientists 
and understands science.”

 Lohla has taken numerous 
steps personally to work toward 
achieving carbon neutrality.

“We installed a more ener-
gy-eff icient furnace, thermo-
stat, and attic ductwork in 
2020,” he said. “We replaced the 
last of our single-pane windows 
with low-E energy-efficient win-
dows. We try to minimize our 
vehicle trips by planning ‘mul-
tiple goal’ shopping trips, about 
once a week during the COVID 
pandemic. Our primary vehicle 
for short trips is a ‘Smart Car.’”

Living more sustainably car-
ries over to areas of Lohla’s life 
outside his home.

“For my volunteer work on 
the USS Midway Museum, I 
bicycle to/from there along 
Harbor Drive when weather and 
daylight allow,” he said, adding 

technology is making it easier 
for people to minimize their car-
bon emissions.

“We capture virtually al l 
precipitation off our roof with 
four 50-gallon and one 250-gal-
lon water barrel,” Lohla said. 
“We’re fortunate to live in Point 
Loma, where we are able to keep 
our total monthly utility costs 
(electric water, sewer) to about 
$300.”

In 2015, the City Council 
approved San Diego’s Climate 
Action Plan, which calls for 
the City to cut half of all green-
house gas emissions by 2035. 
The CAP’s strategies include 
100 percent renewable electric-
ity, water and energy efficiency, 
zero waste, and encouraging 
bicycling, walking, transit and 
land use.

The City has gone far in imple-
menting its aggressive Climate 
Action Plan.

“The 2020 Climate Action 
Plan Annual Report demon-
strates the advancements we 
have made to reduce green-
house gas emissions, promote 
equity, and encourage growth 
in clean-technology jobs,” said 
City spokesperson Alec Phillipp. 
“San Diego continued its trend 
of decreasing greenhouse-gas 
emissions each year, reaching a 

25% decrease in  2019 from our 
2010 baseline. We are building 
community partnerships, inte-
grating equitable solutions in 
Citywide policies, and support-
ing a 20% increase in jobs that 
support climate action. We are 
also ensuring that we better 
monitor our energy consump-
tion and reduce waste at City 
buildings.”

Added Phillipp: “We are al-
so accelerating the adoption 
of electric vehicles in the City 
f leet. These efforts are in addi-
tion to our commitment of hav-
ing our City facilities use 100% 
clean energy through San Diego 
Community Power. This year we 
also introduced new policies, 
l ike Complete Communities, 
that will make walking, bik-
ing and taking public transit a 
more convenient choice while 
investing in our Communities 
of Concern. In alignment with 
this effort we plan to incentiv-
ize City employees, encourag-
ing them to continue working 
remotely while considering 
the use of alternate methods of 
transportation.”

Other agencies in the City, like 
the Metropolitan Transit System 
operating bus and trolley lines, 

‘People are afraid of change, and they’ve been  
using fossil fuels for a really long time.’ 

– MALEEKA MARSDEN, OF CLIMATE ACTION CAMPAIGN

Blue Line Trolley extension officially opens at UC San Diego
By DAVE SCHWAB

On an unseasonably warm 
Sunday, Nov. 21, public offi-
cials formally dedicated the 

11-mile Blue Line Trolley exten-
sion at the UC San Diego Central 
Campus Station with a virtual rib-
bon-cutting as an on-screen trolley 
crashed through a banner strung 
across trolley tracks.

The new extension stretch-
es from the U.S.-Mexico border 
through downtown and the Mid-
Coast corridor with new stations at 
Tecolote Road, Clairemont Drive, 
Balboa Avenue, Nobel Drive, VA 
Medical Center, UC San Diego 
Central Campus, UC San Diego 
Health La Jolla, Executive Drive, 
and the UTC transit center.

Crowds piled into the trolley 
cars and flocked to a packed grand 
opening celebration in the shadow 
of the light rail line’s new UC San 
Diego Central Campus Station. 
They consumed free food, heard 
live music, and got free trolley 
swag as mementos. The fanfare in-
cluded bands, cheerleading squads, 
stilt walkers, face painting, and a 
rock-climbing wall.

“What a great day to open a 
new trolley line,” noted Catherine 
Blakespear, Encinitas mayor and 
chair of the San Diego Association 
of Governments, the region’s trans-
portation agency, speaking to an 
excited and appreciative crowd. 
“It's not that frequently that you 
open a $2 billion, nine-stop, 
11-mile new trolley line.”

Bla ke sp ea r s i ng le d out 

Congressman Scott Peters (D-52) 
for special mention.

“He singlehandedly helped us 
bring $1 billion to this $2.2-bil-
lion project, nearly half of it,” she 
pointed out. “We would not be here 
today without your dedication. So 
today’s event commemorates the 
culmination of decades of planning 
and five years of construction.”

Blakespear pointed out the 
Blue Line Extension project dates 
back to 1986 and was part of that 
year’s regional plan. “Now we’re 
doing the 2021 regional plan, so 
we’re looking forward and saying, 
‘What kind of projects like this do 
we want to deliver for this region 
30 years from now in 2050?,” said 
Blakespear. “This type of project is 
an example of the transformative 
work that’s really possible when 

we work together through this 
process called the regional plan. If 
it’s not in the plan – it’s not gonna 
get built.”

“We are thrilled about this proj-
ect,” said San Diego Mayor Todd 
Gloria. “This is teamwork and 
that’s how we get stuff done in our 
community. What is important 
to drive home, again and again, 
is this project was not just local-
ly based. We had a tremendous 
amount of federal funding that 
made it possible.”

Added Gloria: “I think of this as 
a jobs train. This is opening up op-
portunities for people all across the 
region to access the incredible op-
portunities of the innovation econ-
omy here in La Jolla. We must do 
more of this. This is a great day for 
our City. There will be many more 

great days ahead because of this 
collective commitment to making 
sure that we are sustainable and 
climate-friendly moving forward.”

“This is not about us up here in La 
Jolla, this is about a whole region,” 
noted Peters adding, “We’re a multi-
cultural city with a rich history and 
walkable neighborhoods. We’re a 
cosmopolitan City that embraces the 
international border as an opportu-
nity for commerce, not as a threat, 
but an opportunity for friendship 
with our neighbors in Mexico.”

Continued Peters: “For me, to-
day is the culmination of nearly 
two decades of commitment to 
building public transportation 
in San Diego. When I joined the 
City Council 21 years ago next 
month, I knew that the way we 

moved people around would de-
termine our future in San Diego. 
With a million new San Diegans 
expected in the coming decades, 
we all know that more and wider 
highways won’t meet this problem. 
We still have more to do. And I’ll 
do my part to encourage policies 
that boost ridership and build more 
housing near transit.”

Peters was joined by congressio-
nal colleague Juan Vargas in issu-
ing the City a proclamation com-
memorating the grand opening of 
the new trolley line.

“This is just a peek into the fu-
ture,” concluded SANDAG execu-
tive director Hasan Ikhrata. “We’re 
going to have more celebrations of 
a future transportation system that 
will be unmatched anywhere.”

An aerial view of the opening celebration on Nov. 21 at UC San Diego Central 
Campus Station of the 11-mile Blue Line Trolley extension. PHOTO COURTESY OF SANDAG

UC San Diego cheerleaders, stilt walkers, and Trolley riders came out to celebrate 
the opening of the Blue Line extension on the university’s campus. 
  PHOTO COURTESY OF SANDAG
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10% OFF ANY TREE 
with this ad. 

not valid in conjunction with any other offer

CHRISTMAS TREE COUNTRY 
870 Garnet Avenue at Bayard Street (In Pacific Beach) 

(858) 483-0329 • PBChristmasTreeCountry.com 
Open Daily November 26th – December 25th 2021 

Monday - Friday 10AM to 10PM • Saturday & Sunday 8AM to 10PM

WREATHS 
MISTLETOE 
GARLAND 

FIREPROOFING 
TABLE TOPS

NOBLE FIRS 
NORDMAN FIRS 

GRAND FIRS 
FRASER FIRS 

DOUGLAS FIRS 

WE  

DELIVER!

29 YEARS IN PACIFIC BEACH

   TRAINING PROGRAMS  
•  Jr Accountant/Bookkeeper  
•  Administrative Assistant 
•  Accounts Receivable Specialist 
•  Accounts Payable Specialist 
•  Payroll Specialist 
•  Enrolled Agent 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7283 Engineer Road Suite H - Kearny Mesa 
San Diego, California 92111 

website:theaccountingacademy.com 

Looking for Training Programs? 
Earn your certificate in high-demand 
office job skills in 3 to 7 short months! 

              COST/FINANCING  
$5,500 to $7,500  
Zero percent financing 
Discount for full payment 

Now Enrolling! 
Call: (858) 836-1420 

4 Days a Week/4 Hours a Day 

Susan G. Komen 3-Day event returns to San Diego
By DAVE SCHWAB

This year’s Susan G. Komen 
3-Day walk took place Nov. 
19-21 with its trademark 

pink ribbon logo to support breast 
cancer research was Pacific Beach 
resident Jennifer Branch’s 12th out-
ing and her daughter Megan’s first.

“I started walking 12 years ago 
and have walked every year except 
last year when it was canceled and 
held virtually due to COVID,” said 
Jennifer Branch. “I initially start-
ed walking because I had a family 
member with breast cancer who 
was fighting it. After the first walk, 
I learned that it kind of helps you 
put everything in perspective about 
your personal life, about what’s re-
ally important – and what’s not – 
when the walk is done. I liked what 
I took away from the event.”

Added Branch: “And then my 
babysitter, our nanny in her ear-
ly 20s, was diagnosed with breast 
cancer. She did not have any 
insurance.”

Her nanny Julie Phan’s plight 
inspired Branch to raise the bar 
in her efforts to join in the breast 
cancer fight.

“So I formed a team to start 
walking for her in her name called 
the Phan Club,” she said adding, 
“It’s been five years now and Julie 
has had a double mastectomy and 
made a full recovery, and is now 
the proud mother of a beautiful, 
3-year-old little boy. It’s really 
great news.”

Branch pointed out daughter 
Megan “grew up watching her 
mom do this walk every year, 
cheering on the walk, handing 
out pink stickers, and helping me 
set up my pink tent (camping over-
night in Crown Point).”

Megan, 17, concurred with her 
mom that the three-day walk is 
all-important in helping to fight 
breast cancer.

“I’ve never officially walked it 

but I’ve done it every year, met 
up with my mom and her friends 
whenever they walked,” Megan 
said. “It’s been a part of my life 
every year since I can remember, 
from when I was a little Girl Scout. 
I cherish little things like that.”

This past weekend, Jennifer and 
Megan Branch were among the 
scores of passionate pink-hued 
women and men who sauntered 60 
miles over three days, starting at 

the Del Mar Fairgrounds on Friday 
and culminating with a moving 
closing ceremony at Waterfront 
Park with fanfare, speeches, and 
camaraderie on Sunday. These 
men and women each raised in 
excess of $2,000 and walked 20 
miles a day for three consecutive 
days, all while educating tens of 
thousands of people about breast 
health.

The walk’s proceeds will support 
the mission of Susan G. Komen by 
funding breakthrough research 
and efforts to ensure all people 
receive the best health care they 
need.

Walk participants trained and 
raised funds for several months in 
preparation for the event, which 
fosters lifelong friendships and 
memories while providing the 
community a moving opportuni-
ty to honor those who have bat-
tled, and for those who continue 
to fight, breast cancer. Breast can-
cer afflicts one out of every eight 
women during their lives. In 2021 
alone, an estimated 281,000 wom-
en will have been diagnosed with 
breast cancer in the United States.

The foundation's namesake, 
Susan Goodman Komen, died of 
breast cancer in 1980 at the age of 
36. Komen's younger sister, Nancy 

Brinker, believed that Susan's out-
come might have been better if 
patients knew more about cancer 
and its treatment, and founded the 
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer 
Foundation in 1982.

In 2008, the 25th anniversary of 
the breast cancer-battling organi-
zation changed its name to "Susan 
G. Komen for the Cure" and its logo 
to the pink ribbon.

Of the three-day walk itself, 
Jennifer Branch commented: 
“Most people do train for it. It’s not 
a major physical exertion. It’s an 
endurance event where you just 
keep going. The slogan from Susan 
G. Komen is that the pain and the 
muscular aches and blisters aren’t 
nearly as difficult as fighting breast 
cancer or going through chemo-
therapy. So it’s all worth it.”

SUSAN G. KOMEN 3-DAY
Friday
The annual fundraising event 
began with an inspirational opening 
ceremony at Del Mar Fairgrounds 
on Friday, Nov. 19. Walkers started 
out on a fairly flat, paved walk along 
coastal Highway 101. Torrey Pines 
State Natural Reserve presented 
a significant hill early-on, with 
approximately a two-mile climb on 
paved roadway and dirt paths followed 
by a three-mile downhill descent into 
La Jolla.
After lunch, the going was mostly flat 
terrain with a few rolling hills through 
La Jolla, Bird Rock, and Pacific Beach. 
The day's route concluded with a 
paved trail to Mission Bay heading to 
camp at Crown Point Shores.

Saturday
On Saturday morning Nov. 20, 
participants pounded the trail again. 
The day's route took walkers around 
Mission Bay and through the hilly but 
breathtaking views of Sunset Cliffs, 
showcasing the coastal neighborhoods 
of Ocean and Pacific beaches. Mission 
Bay was the afternoon highlight and 
jewel of Day 2 on the walkers way 
back to Crown Point camp for another 
evening of community, camaraderie 
and fun.

Sunday 
The final day of the 60-mile journey on 
Sunday, Nov. 21, started with a walk 
leaving Pacific Beach and heading 
around Mission Bay. Just before lunch, 
walkers climbed the steep half-mile 
hill in Old Town to reach Mission 
Hills and Hillcrest. The latter part of 
the day brought a two-mile descent 
past Balboa Park, through Little Italy 
and into Downtown. The journey 
was completed with a fun Finish 
Line Festival and an inspiring closing 
ceremony at Waterfront Park.

San Diego Police officers join a line-dance during a pitstop for the Susan G. Komen 3-Day walkers at Kellogg Park in La Jolla on 
Nov. 19. PHOTO BY DON BALCH
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La Jolla beats Valley Center in CIF playoff game
By ED PIPER

“What is this?” said a woman 
who had entered the back gate at 
Tom Edwards Stadium near the 
end of the game while wonder-
ing what she was watching. “I’ve 
never seen a high school football 
game, and on Friday night.”

I told her it was a second-round 
CIF playoff game, and La Jolla, with 
their quarterback, re-injured mo-
ments before, was trying to hold 
off a small-but-determined Valley 
Center team in the last seven min-
utes. The Vikings led, 21-15.

“Who are the red?” (I never 
found out her real name) asked. 
La Jolla, she was told. “I heard all 
the noise down the block, so I came 
to see what it was.”

From the vantage point near the 
rear gate, the players out on the 
field looked minuscule. La Jolla, 
who had suffered through a month 
of games without their injured 
quarterback, Jackson Stratton, 
had been looking good in surging 
toward the six-point lead.

But now faces were looking grim 
on the home sideline, with the QB 
holding his right (throwing) arm 
the same way he had back on Sept. 
10, when on a quarterback keeper 
he was able to run for extra yard-
age and was piled on at the end 
in an eventual 38-15 loss at Del 
Norte. From there, the Vikings’ 
record had plunged to 3-7. But the 
CIF selection committee had been 

kind in granting them a favorable 
playoff spot.

“This is so exciting,” said the 
first-time fan.

She struck up a conversation 
with some students standing on 
the other side of her. She turned 
and told me: “His brother is play-
ing on varsity. He and his friends 
went out to get some food at half-
time. They came back to see the 
end of the game.

“How could they leave a game 
this exciting?” She could not be-
lieve everyone didn’t share the 
same peak excitement level she 
felt at the moment.

The visiting Jaguars were 
marching down the field toward a 

score. Quarterback Colton Paxton, 
running back Lucas Sinohui, and 
receiver Jake Dunckel contribut-
ed toward a touchdown, making 
the score 22-21 in favor of Valley 
Center. Five minutes left.

“What happens now?”
I explained that whatever team 

won went to the Division II semi-
finals next Friday. The loser went 
home for the winter.

“Now, who are the cheerleaders 
on this (visiting) side?” she asked. 
She was told Valley Center’s, in 
turquoise and black. “Who are the 
cheerleaders in red?” La Jolla, she 
was told.

La Jolla QB Kevin Steel (far left) drops back as he directs the Viking defense 
against Valley Center in a Division II second-round playoff game on Nov. 12. 
PHOTO BY ED PIPER

Mission Bay Buccaneers to play for CIF Division V championship 
By DAVE THOMAS

Like a machine, the Mission 
Bay football team rolled for 
the second weekend in a row 

in CIF playoff action.
Junior wide receiver Jacob Sloan 

caught three touchdown passes 
from senior quarterback Clash 
Orsborn as Mission Bay defeat-
ed Calexico High 41-7 in a CIV 
Division V semifinal matchup last 
Friday. After falling behind 7-0 
and then tying the game at 7-7, 
Calexico watched Mission Bay (10-
2) reel off the next 34 unanswered 
points to put the game away.

With the victory, second-seed-
ed Mission Bay moves into the 
championship at 7 p.m. on Friday, 
Nov. 26 at Grossmont High versus 
top-seeded Palo Verde Valley High 
(Blythe). Both teams sport 10-2 re-
cords. The Yellow Jackets escaped 
last weekend with a 29-28 semifi-
nal win over Fallbrook High.

Sloan, who also handles kicking 
duties for the Bucs, finished his 
stellar night catching 12 passes 
for 166 yards. To top things off, he 
also recorded an interception.

“I was very pleased with the way 
that my team and I performed,” 
Sloan commented. “My offensive 
line held blocks well, which gave 
Clash (Orsborn) enough time to 
complete passes. On defense, we 
flew around and made tackles hold-
ing Calexico to only seven points.”

Bucs have played as a team 
all season long. With 10 wins in 

their pocket heading into the title 
game, success has been on display 
for much of the season at Mission 
Bay High. 

“A key to our team’s success this 
year has been playing as a unit,” 
Sloan said. “We don’t play as in-
dividuals and we all do our jobs. 
Another key to our team’s success 
has been our energy at practice. 
Throughout the year, especially 
these last few weeks, we have been 
focused and locked in every single 
day.”

Not resting on their laurels, the 
Bucs know they have a good test 
ahead of them this Friday in the 
form of the Yellow Jackets.

“This Friday we will have to stop 
the run and play physical, disci-
plined football,” Sloan noted. “Our 
offense needs to play simple foot-
ball and do our job, while our de-
fense keeps them off the field. This 
game means a lot to our whole 
team, but we just have to play like 
any other Friday.”

For Mission Bay Head Football 
Coach Greg Tate, this fantastic 
season continues on, especially 
when it comes to how hard his 
team competes.

“I felt like we competed well, 
we knew they (Calexico) wanted 
to play keep-away with the ball 
and we need to force them into a 

couple three and outs, score, and 
put them in an uncomfortable sit-
uation,” Tate remarked. “I felt like 
as a team we just needed to settle 
down at halftime. We came back 
out in the second half and executed 
the game plan.”

While Mission Bay lit up the 
scoreboard for 30-plus points in 
the second straight CIF playoff 
game (Beat El Cajon Valley 35-7 a 
week earlier), the Bucs defense was 
stalwart once again.

“Really just the entire defense, 
including the subs, they all just did 
their jobs really well,” Tate noted. 
“We talk about playing ‘team ball’ 
and that's what they did.”

Heading into the matchup this 
Friday versus Palo Verde Valley, 
Tate is expecting quite the physi-
cal game.

“I think they'll play us a lot like 
Calexico in that they'll try to keep 
our offense off the field,” Tate of-
fered. “They have a great running 
back and solid offensive line so it'll 
be tough to slow them down. In 
order to win, we just have to treat 
it like we've treated the other 12 
games this season; practice hard 
and execute on Friday. Don't let the 
moment be too big.”

For Mission Bay High, keeping it 
all in perspective will go a long way 
as championship Friday unfolds.

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com

Mission Bay senior wide receiver Keller Feltman (17), and junior wide receiver 
Jacob Sloan (11) celebrate beating Calexico High on Nov. 19. PHOTO BY STEVE SIDELL

Mission Bay senior running back Quentin Randle breaks free against Calexico last 
Friday. PHOTO BY STEVE SIDELL
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Holiday
GIFT GUIDE

La Jolla Christmas 
Parade & Holiday  
Festival Program 

 LA JOLLA

&
SUNDAY Dec. 5th, 11:30

www.ljparade.comThe event website (www.ljparade.com) includes maps, parking,  street closures, and complete event information.   
2021 La Jolla Christmas Parade Program produced and published by LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

La Jolla 909 Prospect St.  (in the heart of The Village)  858.459.8800 
Downtown  520 Front St.  (just south of Market St.)  619.231.7777 

Carlsbad 2656 Gateway Rd. (Bressi Ranch Square)   760.893.8400  
TAKE-OUT ONLY       Open Daily from 6:30 - 2:30        richardwalkers.com  World Famous Apple Pancake

"Pinnacle of Pancakes"  
- San Diego Magazine 

"Breakfast 5 Best"  
- USA Today

BEST BREAKFAST 
BEST OMELETTE 
BEST PANCAKES

READERS 
CHOICE  
AWARDS 

 
2 0 2 1
BEST RESTAURANTS

Spread some holiday cheer at the  
La Jolla Christmas Parade & Holiday Festival 
with marching bands, floats, vintage auto-
mobiles and Santa Claus. 
 
A wonderful Christmas parade lures people 
from all around to the sidewalks of  down-
town La Jolla. You'll see floats, marching 
bands, community groups, drill teams,    
vintage vehicles, horses, and yes ~ a camel. 
Church bells peal with a fly-over.  
 
There is also a Holiday Festival and Tree 
Lighting Ceremony.
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THANK YOU FOR VOTING US  
#1 BEST FOR CAR WASH & DETAIL 

12 YEARS IN A ROW!

WISHING YOU A “SHINY & BRIGHT”  
HOLIDAY SEASON 

READERS 
C H O I C E  
AWARDS 

 
2 0 2 1
R E T A I L / S E R V I C E S

By DAVE SCHWAB 
 
 The 65th annual La Jolla Christmas Parade & Holiday Festival 
titled “Spirit of  La Jolla – Celebrating Hometown Heroes,” will take 
place Sunday, Dec. 5 from 11:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 

This year’s special guest is astronaut Jessica Meir who earned a 
Ph.D. in marine biology from Scripps Institution of  Oceanography. 
Meir did research on the diving physiology of  emperor penguins and 
northern elephant seals performing fieldwork on McMurdo Sound in 
Antarctica. It was there where she studied the diving abilities of  pen-
guins while scuba diving alongside them under the ice. 

In April 2019, NASA announced that Meir had been assigned to 
the crew of  International Space Station Expedition 61/62 as a flight 
engineer. On April 17, 2020, Meir returned to Earth aboard Soyuz 
MS-15 wrapping up a 205-day spaceflight. 
Meir will be the space marshal and will attend the event’s holiday fes-
tival. 

Organizers said this year’s parade theme reflects “the past difficult 
year with COVID and honors those groups and individuals who have 
helped the community.” 

Ann Kerr Bache, president of  the La Jolla Christmas Parade and 
Holiday Festival Foundation, noted 2021’s holiday extravaganza has 
been more difficult and costly to organize due to COVID restrictions 
and fewer available volunteers. 

Of  parade changes this year, Kerr Bache said: “We will have elec-
tronic check-in and everyone will be notified by email on the Tuesday 

Welcome to the 65th Annual La Jolla Christmas Parade  
& Holiday Festival ‘The Sounds of  Christmas’ 

PARADE  continued on page 11
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Enjoy Holiday Festival Entertainment
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before the parade. Each parade 
entry will get its category and a line-
up number to help streamline the 
process. Every year we honor the 
menorah and Jewish traditions, and 
this year we’ll have a special educa-
tional exhibit on the Festival of  
Lights at the Holiday Festival along 
with some other entertainment. 
Ron Jones will be the MC of  the holi-
day festival, which will be visited by 
Santa Claus and the space mar-
shal.”  

Parade honorees will include 
the Salvation Army and Father Joe’s 
Villages represented by Colonel Les-
canso and deacon Jim Vargas, 
respectively. They will both be 
parade grand marshals in recogni-
tion of  their organization’s contri-
butions to La Jolla, San Diego, and 
the nation. 

Honorary parade marshals are 
La Jolla Rotary represented by presi-
dent Cindy Goodman (philanthrop-
ic), Cindy Kodama-Benítez (civic), 
astronaut and SIO graduate Jessica 
Meir (space), and Mt. Soledad Veter-
ans Memorial Association (mili-
tary). The Hometown Heroes recog-

nized recently by the La Jolla Town 
Council will be riding with the 
council with a special banner. 

The parade starts out with an 
amazing flyover, courtesy of  the 
Antique Aircraft Museum and Bill 

Allen who created the tradition 40 
years ago. Dozens of  floats, bands, 
marching units, equestrians, and 
vintage vehicles, including Parade 
of  Parade, fire engines, and beauty 
queens, will travel the parade route. 

The Holiday Festival includes 
entertainment and photos with 
Santa before the parade. ‘What’s Up 
in Space’ with astronaut Meir is an 
opportunity to learn about experi-
ences and programs in space explo-
ration at the festival, which will 
include all holiday traditions. 
This event is funded by community 
donations and grants from founda-
tions, businesses, and residents and 
are still needed. “We hope to raise 
enough funds to restore our tradi-
tion of  providing modest stipends to 
the bands who come and through 
their music make the parade a won-
derful hometown event,” said Kerr 
Bache. 

She added the event “is made 
possible by the Christmas Parade 
and Holiday Festival Committee 
who dedicate countless volunteer 
hours to making each Christmas 
Parade and Holiday Festival the best 
ever. The parade and festival would 
not be possible without our two 
‘Special Hometown Heroes,’ Jack 
McGrory and Bill Kellogg, parade 
co-chairs, who have ‘saved the 
parade’ and raised the funds to sup-
port the La Jolla Christmas Parade 
and Holiday Festival Foundation.” 

For more information, visit   
ljparade.com. 

PARADE 
con’d from page 9

“The parade and festival would not be possible 
without our two ‘Special Hometown Heroes,’ Jack 
McGrory and Bill Kellogg, parade co-chairs, who 

have ‘saved the parade”.  ANN KERR BACHE
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SHOP La Jolla•Bird Rock
THINK LOCAL, SHOP LOCAL, BUY LOCAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS
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FREE 
Bean and Cheese 

Burrito w/ purchase 
of any burrito�expires 

1ɷ/ɷɻ/21

Thank you for voting us
one of the Best Mexican restaurants

in La Jolla!

(858) 352–6867
7918 Ivanhoe Ave., La Jolla, CA 92037

The holiday is meant for Joyful 
time with Friends and Family,  

so we'll be closed December 24th 
through January 2nd reopening on 
Mon. the 3rd and ready to print! 

Happy Holidays!

Ocean Views from our 2nd floor

Happy Hour 12-6 Everyday & All Day Monday

READERS 
CHOICE  
AWARDS 

 
2 0 2 1
BEST RESTAURANTS

All Desserts & Bread Fresh Baked Daily on-site

VOTED BEST  
CAFE & LATE  

NIGHT EATERY

Enjoy the Ocean views from our 2nd floor

✶ La Jolla’s Dessert Headquarters  
✶ Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
✶ Full Bar ✶ Catering Service   
✶ Open 7am–midnight Everyday  
✶ Cigar Lounge (2nd Floor) 
✶ Wine Bar w/ Large Selection of Wine 
✶ Banquet Room Available for up to 100  
✶ Take-out

1010 Prospect St., La Jolla, CA 92037 • 858.459.1187 • livingroomcafe.net

ENJOY THE PARADE  
HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY!
A European Cafe with a California Flair

PAKMAIL LA JOLLA  
7486 La Jolla Blvd.   
858.456.8573   
pakmaillajolla.com 

This holiday season give yourself  
the gift of time. Let us pack and  
ship your gifts. And you can just  

concentrate on being merry.

10% OFF Shipping 
Exp. 1/30/22. Good on FedEx, UPS or 

DHL only; EXCLUDES US Mail

www.bimmerdoc.com
5535 La Jolla Blvd., 

San Diego, CA 92037

(858) 488-1555

BBMMWW  aanndd  MMiinnii  SSeerrvviiccee

BBMMWW  PPaarrttss  aanndd  RReessttoorraattiioonnss

NNoo  AAppppooiinnttmmeenntt  nneeeeddeedd
ffoorr  ooiill  cchh aanngg eess

Lic. 573106 LOOK FOR US  
IN THE PARADE!

5771 La Jolla Blvd. #5 
Ph. 858-454-4258 
rohdeplumbing.com

For 111 Years Rohde Plumbing has helped make the spirit of
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La Jolla Christmas Parade & 

Holiday Festival Foundation

‘Celebrating the Cove’
in the Time of Covid

LA JOLLA CHRISMAS PARADE ROUTE
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SHOP La Jolla•Bird Rock
THINK LOCAL, SHOP LOCAL, BUY LOCAL FOR THE HOLIDAYS

“From Our Garden To Your Plate”
858.454.3325 | www.girardgourmet.com | girardgourmet87@gmail.com

Let Us Cater Your Holiday Party! 
 

we wish you a wonderful year  
of happiness and good health. 

La Jolla’s Premier  
Deli, Bakery, Restaurant & 
Catering for over 35 Years

Best wishes for a 
happy holiday season 

and our sincere thanks
for your loyalty 

throughout the year.

711 Pearl St. | (858)454-3806
www.cafemilanolajolla.com

Reserve Now for the Holidays& New Year!

Custom ironworks inspired  
by European travels 

 
Furniture & Wall Art 

Gazebos & Arches 
Fences & Gates & Doors 

 
Competitive Pricing 

Furniture Restoration

PLEASE JOIN

FOR OUR 12TH ANNUAL:

Holiday Open House 

DECEMBER 9, 2021 | 3:00-8:00 P.M. 
 

Treats and drinks will be served. FREE gift with $50 purchase. 
Mask not required for vaccinated guests. 

7464 Girard Avenue,  La Jolla, California 92037  
858.456.7464

ANITA WOOD OWNER / NOTARY

5666 La Jolla Blvd • Tel 858-456-2216 • Fax 858-456-3962 • lajollam@san.rr.com
M-F 9:00am - 5:00pm • Sat 9:30am - 12:30pm

UPS FedEx              USPS DHL

Nobody delivers your Holiday Packages
faster and better than LA JOLLA MAILBOX

(well almost nobody!)

Your one stop for Holiday Packaging & Shipping Supplies
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(619) 523-4900

WEEKLY • BI • MONTH 

SPRINKLER DOCTORS IN 

CLEAN-UPS • HAUL/DUMP 

SENIOR TO SENIOR 10% 

CA. ST. LIC. #0783646 

tony@pointlomalandscape.com

MAINTENANCE EXPERTS

POINT LOMA 
LANDSCAPE 
✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

• Gardening Services
• Lawns • Hedges

• Weeding & Trimming

•Licensed
•Free Estimates
•Reliable

•Weekly
•Bi-Weekly
•Monthly

We Do It ALL!

Turner Landscape

Allied Garden Resident Since 1993
30 Years Experience 

Specializing in Local Communities

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 

Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 

construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

HAULING

ALT. MEDICINE

CLEANING

ATTORNEY

LA JOLLA COVE 
REALTY

Mercedes La Fond

1150 Silverado St, La Jolla
La Jolla Professional Bldg.

Bus: (858) 454-0157
Cell: (858) 232-5565

mercedes@lajollacoverealty.com
LIC. 684628

Residential &
Investment Realtor

Lic.573106

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
BY A VIETNAM VET
San Diego’s Oldest 

Plumbing Company. 
Offering quality service &

repair for 110 years. 

858-454-4258
5771 LA JOLLA BLVD #5
ERLINGROHDEPLUMBING.COM

REALTOR

Dr. Robert A. Faillace AuD 
Dr. Lucia Kearney AuD

    
Hearing Aids 

Sales & Service    

3590 Camino Del Rio 
North # 201   

Located inside the 
Senta Clinic   
619-810-1204

Comprehensive 
Hearing Test

AUDIOLOGY

SENIOR CARE

CARPET & TILE CLEANING

“When Quality Matters”

We specialize in complete 
interior & exterior projects

Kitchen 
Bath

Moldings
Baseboards

Flooring
Painting 

Remodels 
Stucco

Gutters 
Concrete
Windows
Waterprooing
Masonry 
Brickwork 
Drywall
and more!

Senior & Military Discounts 
Free Estimates from
owner John Gregg

619.665.0754
Member BBB • Lic. #950146 • doublegpainters.com

www.kdcinjurylaw.com
A Professional Corporation

– Free Consultation  |  No Recovery, No Fee –

Serving our community for over 30 years

7220 Avenida Encinas
Suite 203

Carlsbad, CA 92011
(760) 931-2900

Poinsettia VillageUniversity Avenue
3180 University Ave.

Suite 220
San Diego, CA 92104

(619) 682-5100

PERSONAL INJURY – ACCIDENTS

Auto | Cycle  |  Pedestrian 
Dog Bite  |  Slip and Fall 

Brain Injury  |  Wrongful Death

Home Improvement Specialist
AFFORDABLE
ON-BUDGET

EXPERIENCED

SPRING SPECIAL
15% OFF

DECKS, DOORS & WINDOWS

johnmartinconstruction.com

Lic. #1032673

619-541-1737

SERVICE DIRECTORY

STARBOARD 
Construction

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Lic.# 634838

• REMODELS
• TENANT IMPROVEMENTS
• REPAIRS 
• EVALUATIONS 
• CONSULTING
• BIG/SMALL JOBS
• FREE ESTIMATES
• FAIR PRICING
619-577-5847

CONTRACTOR

CareGiver/Companion
Can Do: Hospice, Alzheimer’s 
Parkinson’s, ALS, and more. 

Medications, Appointments
Errands, Bathing, Wonderful

Cook, Lite Housekeeping, 
Pet Care, Live in/out, 

I’ll help with your daily needs.
Call Laura for interview at
858-243-8288 Thank You

www.beelinebrakes.com

2938 GARNET AVE., PACIFIC BEACH

(858) 273-2411

Bee Line
• BRAKES •
• ALIGNMENT • 
• A/C SERVICE •
• 30/60/90K Maintenance • 

SINCE 1947

10% OFF
W/ THIS AD

(UP TO $50 MAX FOR DISCOUNT)
(excludes oil changes)

May not be combined
with any other offer.

AUTOMOTIVE

 

  

  

  

  

  
fers.Cannot be combined w/other of

Y DEALS:Y

Y OR CURBSIDE PICK-UPFREE DELIVER
ORDER ONLINE

15% OFF DAIL
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C10-0000242-LIC

10671 Roselle St. #100 | San Diego, CA 92121
eyholistics.com.torrwww

AAUUTTOO  GGLLAASSSS   
SSPPEECCIIAALLIISSTT

WE DO ALL TYPES OF  
AUTO GLASS INSTALLATION
$149.95
WINDSHIELD  

REPLACEMENT
(Most cars, some restrictions apply. 

Mobile Service Available.)
(619) 265-2811 
5803 El Cajon Blvd. 
wcautoglass.com

GansFitness 
BANKERS HILL 

Your health is your wealth 
MAKE IT COUNT!  

858.531.8018 
Rgans24@hotmail.com

CLEANING

1333 Hotel Circle South
San Diego, CA  92108
619.297.2231

Kingsinnsandiego.com

Retro Hotel
Centrally Located in 

Mission Valley
Waffle Spot

Locals Favorite
Amigo Spot – Old Charm

Mexican Cuisine

LODGING
Cleaning Service

by Cecilia Sanchez
Family owned & operated

15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

619-677-6523

WHERE YOU ARE  
TREATED LIKE ROYALTY!

Must mention ad. Some restrictions apply.

Or visit our website at 
www.service-kings.com

25% OFF Tile & Grout Cleaning 
25% OFF restretching or carpet repairs

Cleaning Carpet, Tile,  
Upholstery for over 28 years.

CARPET CLEANING SPECIAL

3 
ROOMS $129

SAVE $45

PERSONAL TRAINER

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
619-742-0446

Non-licensed

HANDYMAN

Weed Removal 
Yard Clean Ups 
Monthly Maintenance 
Junk Removal 
Sprinkler Installation & Repairs 
Sod Installation 
Retaining Walls

London Gate
Watchmaker & Jeweler

1451 Garnet Ave. Pacific Beach
885588--227700--66556655

Experts on 
Rolex, Patek Philippe,

Cartier & all Fine Watches  
WE BUY GOLD

Genuine Factory Parts
Batteries Installed while

you wait.
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

WATCHMAKERS

TREE SERVICE

WINDOW CLEANING

INTER-FAITH  
WEDDING  
OFFICIANT

Inter-faith minister 
available to officiate 

weddings in San Diego.  
 

 
(PayPal, Google Pay, Facebook Pay)  

of booked Zoom conference  
wedding or outdoor inter-faith  

wedding ceremony. 
619-398-7197   

thubtenpematenzin68@gmail.com

$350

WEDDINGS

FREE ESTIMATES (619)755-9651

Regular Deep Cleaning  
Move in/Out Services

ZZZ�KDLVKDLQVXUDQFH�FRP

INSURANCE

PAINTING

CLEANING

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com
Licenced Plumber

with years of experience in residential homes
Prompt, Professional and Affordable 

Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

PLUMBING

A Lifestyle of Choices

  619-464-6801
5740 Lake Murray Blvd 

La Mesa

ELECTRICIAN

Fischbeck Electric
For all your electrical needs:

Solar Systems
Green Energy Ssavings

Panel Upgrades and Changes 
Remodels

Recessed Lighting, etc.
CA Lic. #900788 (10-12)

(619)749-7105
FischbeckElectric.com

Corlett Electrical 
Construction
Mike Corlett 

Locally Owned & 
Operated

619-776-7134
Lic. #858862

mikecorlett@hotmail.com

Electrician

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS@GMAIL.COM

(858)270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

SERVING THE LA JOLLA
AREA FOR 40 YEARS

Male w/ 10 Years Exp w/ 1 
Family, ADL's, Dementia, 

Diabetes, Bathing, Errands, 
Excellent Cook, Appointments. 

Day or Night Shifts. Speaks 
French, Spanish and Loves Pets!

Text Only
619-887-6450

SENIOR CARE

Ray & Roger’s 
WINDOW 
CLEANING

619.252.1385

Commercial & Residential

30 Day Rain Guarantee
Licensed & Insureed • Free Estimates

Tracks
Screens

Mirrors
Skylights

619-366-0886

YOUR HOUSE  
CLEANING EXPERT  

IN SAN DIEGO
Hire our professionals 

to simplify your life 
 

• Recurring House Cleanings 
• Move In/Out Cleaning 

• Window Cleaning Add On 
• Deep Cleaning & Sanitizing 

PPOOWWEERR  
WWAASSHHIINNGG  
SSEERRVVIICCEESS
www.sdklean.com 

619-460-8177 
www.sdklean.com 

619-460-8177 

FLOORING

6 19-6 0 6 -5954

AFTSMANCR
ORLD OOLD W

PLUMBING

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

              

3

Ryken Tree Service
ree TT• Tr Trrim • Shape
• Removals & 

Stump Removals
Aborist #911 On Every Job!

619-672-8166

FREE Estimates

Fully Licensed
and Insured

  Lic #Lic #LLicic ##5536655115
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HELP WANTED 250

General Help Wanted

PART TIME JOB OPENING IN DOWNTOWN LA JOLLA ATTENTION 
COLLEGE SENIORS: Work part-time at $22.00/hr.while you finish 
your education. Then transition to full-time in a busy, fast-paced 
commercial real estate  management firm. Opening for part-time 
Administrative & AccountingAssistant, flexible hours to accommo-
date your class schedule.  Employer provided covered parking. Re-
sume Athena@harmanrealators.com  Or Call 858-454-0101 X 101

ITEMS WANTED 325

Items Wanted

Secure & Confidential Pawn Loans We buy estate jewelry, gold & 
watches Luxe Jewelry & Loan by appointment Luxepb.com 858-
900-2036

BUSINESS OPTS. 550

Income Opportunities

WANT TO purchase minerals and other oil & gas interests. Send 
details P.O. Box 13557, Denver, Co 802011

LEGALS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9024018 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. IMMEDIA SYSTEMS  
Located at: 2465 SELKIRK ROW, LA JOLLA, CA 92037   Is 
registered by the following: a. BAY PROSPECTOR, INC This 
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION   first day of 
business was: 07/07/2010  Registrant Name:  a. BAY PROS-
PECTOR, INC Title  of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/
Corporation Title of Signor CHENG TAN, PRESIDENT The 
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Record-
er/County Clerk of San Diego County on: OCTOBER 23, 2021. 
ISSUE DATES:   NOVEMBER 5, 12, 19 & 26   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9024349 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SO CAL PANGA  Lo-
cated at: 3838 47TH ST, SAN DIEGO, CA 92105   Is registered 
by the following: a. PANGWERO LLC This business is con-
ducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   first day of busi-
ness was: N/A  Registrant Name:   a. PANGWERO LLC  Title  
of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of 
Signor DANIEL BEDENKO , PRESIDENT The statement was 
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on: OCTOBER 29, 2021. ISSUE DATES:   
NOVEMBER 5, 12, 19 & 26   

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME; CASE NO: 
37-2021-00046844-CU-PT-CTL  SUPERIOR COURT OF CAL-
IFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO; STREET ADDRESS: 330 
W BROADWAY CITY AND ZIP CODE: SAN DIEGO, CA 92101; 
BRANCH NAME: HALL OF JUSTICE.  TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS:  1. Petitioner (name): STEPHANIE WATSON HUN-
SAKER and SHAUN BRAD HUNSAKER filed a petition with 
this court for a decree changing names as follows:  Present 
name: a. ELISE GRACE HUNSAKER To Proposed name: ELISE 
MARGIE HUNSAKER. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this court at 
the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the 
petition should not be granted. Any person objecting to the 
name changes described above must file a written objec-
tion that indicates the reasons for the objection at least two 
court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and 
must appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, 
the court may grant the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE 
OF HEARING  a. Date: 12/20/21  TIME: 8:30 AM  DEPT: 61; b. 
The address of the court is SAME AS NOTED ABOVE; 3 a. A 
copy of this Order to show cause shall be published at least 
once each week for four consecutive weeks prior to the 
date set for hearing on the petition in the following news-
paper of general circulation, printed in this county (specify 
newspaper): LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS, AND PENINSULA 
BEACON.  Date: November 4, 2021.  JUDGE OF THE SUPERI-
OR COURT LORNA ALKSNE   ISSUE DATES:    NOVEMBER 12, 
19, 26 & DECEMBER 3  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9024415 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SUN AND SAGE  Lo-
cated at: 3146 VANCOUVER AVENUE,  SAN DIEGO, CA 92104   
Is registered by the following: a. ALEXIA MARISELA MA-
GALLANES b.ELISABETH MARIE YAOTANI  This business is 
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP    first day of busi-
ness was: 10/25/21  Registrant Name:  a. ALEXIA MARISELA 
MAGALLANES  b.ELISABETH MARIE YAOTANI   Title  of Offi-
cer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor  
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Re-
corder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: OCTOBER 30,   
2021. ISSUE DATES:    NOVEMBER 12, 19, 26 & DECEMBER 3  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9024525 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SPTN b. STAYING 
POSITIVE TESTING NEGATIVE  Located at: 4191 MT EV-
EREST BLVD,   SAN DIEGO, CA 92111  Is registered by the 
following: a. SPTN, LLC This business is conducted by: A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   first day of business was: 
N/A  Registrant Name:  SPTN, LLC  Title  of Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor EDWIN WIED-
MANN, PRESIDENT The statement was filed with Ernest J. 
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County 
on: NOVEMBER 1,   2021. ISSUE DATES:    NOVEMBER 12, 19, 
26 & DECEMBER 3  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9024448 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. CLEAN WAVES 
LAUNDRY Located at: 2267 GARNET AVENUE,   SAN DIEGO, 
CA 92109  Is registered by the following: a. GARNET AVE-
NUE, LLC This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABIL-
ITY COMPANY   first day of business was: N/A  Registrant 
Name: a. GARNET AVENUE, LLC  Title  of Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor ETHAN HAR-
KLEROAD, MANAGER The statement was filed with Ernest J. 
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County 
on: OCTOBER 30,   2021. ISSUE DATES:    NOVEMBER 12, 19, 
26 & DECEMBER 3  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9024982 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. THE TRAINING 
CENTER  Located at: 2949 GARNET AVENUE,  3RD FLOOR,  
SAN DIEGO, CA 92109  Is registered by the following: a. CSC 
PB, LLC This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY   first day of business was: 11/05/21  Registrant 
Name: a. CSC PB, LLC Title  of Officer, if Limited Liability 
Company/Corporation Title of Signor CHRISTIAN LEBEN, 
MANAGER The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronen-
burg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: 
NOVEMBER 8,   2021. ISSUE DATES:    NOVEMBER 12, 19, 
26 & DECEMBER 3  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9024984 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. BY MARI PHO-
TOGRAPHY Located at: 10882 ANGOLA ROAD,  SAN DIEGO, 
CA 92126  Is registered by the following: a. MARICRUZ 
CARDENAS This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL   

See LEGALS, Page 16
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Established in early 2008, Jean 
Brooks (UCSD Graduate) and Todd 
Brooks (Air Force Veteran, US Air 
Force Academy Graduate) wanted  
to develop better Assisted Living 
Care Homes and Services for seniors 
at fair & competitive rates. Right 
Choice Senior Living has Residen-
tial Care Homes located in highly 
desirable neighborhoods close to 
UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Claire-
mont (Mount Street Area), La Mesa, 
Del Cerro. See us today before mak-
ing your final choice. Make the 
Right Choice Today. 

We are excited to announce that 
Silverlight Homes of  La Mesa will be 

joining the Right Choice Senior Liv-
ing network of  Assisted Living Care 
Home Communities. 

Beautiful La Mesa Neighborhood 
Close to ALL,Small Intimate Home-
like setting,Reasonable Visitation & 
Outings, Accommodations & Expe-
rienced Team since 2008 For pho-
tos, video tours please visit. 
https://silverlighthomesllc.com/    

For more info call (619) 246-
2003 or go to the www.rightchoice-
niorliving.org. NOW HIRING 
CAREGIVERS! CALL NOW! 

Make the Right Choice Senior Living

• Assisted Living Care  
Home Communities 

• No more than 6  
   residents per community 
• Highly motivated and  

experienced staff 
• Short Term Respite Stays are ok

www.rightchoiceseniorliving.org619-246-2003 
Veteran Owned & Operated

Full Service Assisted Living 
Starting at $150 a day. 

We are saving families thousands per month

NOW HIRING  
CAREGIVERS 

CALL NOW
RIGHT 

CHOICE 
SENIOR LIVING 

Grand Opening New La Mesa Care Home

Chateau La Jolla sits on a two-acre 
estate, 1/2 block from the ocean. 
Every aspect has been specially 
designed for comfort and conve-
nience. Our unique, layout ensures 
that everything is always within easy 
reach. 

We have specialized in serving the 
55 plus population for over 40 years. 
Our apartments are designed with 
you in mind. Our staff  is here to 
ensure you have time to enjoy what 
the Chateau, the Village of  La Jolla, 
and the beautiful coastline have to 
offer. 

You can relax by the fireplace, read 
a book or tickle the ivories in our 
beautiful salon lounge, entertain 

guests in the dining room, or take a 
walk to the charming restaurants, 
markets, museums, and galleries, just 
a few blocks away.

Chateau La Jolla

Senior Living

 

have followed suit in taking con-
crete steps to lower carbon emis-
sions from its f leet making mass 
transit more environmentally 
sustainable.

On Oct. 19, 2017, the MTS 
board of directors unanimously 

approved a multi-year Zero 
Emissions Bus Pilot Program. The 
decision builds upon MTS’ strong 
track record of operating one of 
the cleanest public transit f leets 
in the nation.

On Sept. 17, 2020, the MTS 
board of directors approved the 
agency’s plan to get the bus f leet 
to all zero-emissions vehicles by 

2040. The plan will fast-track 
the purchase of 17 vehicles over 
the next two years including the 
agency’s first 60-foot articulat-
ed electric buses.

Currently, the entire MTS 
f leet of 40- and 60-foot buses 
use compressed natural gas, 
which is one of the cleanest and 
most affordable fuels available. 

In addition, MTS also operates 
130 zero-emission l ight rail 
(trolley) cars.

Moving toward carbon neu-
trality is a dif f icult task, but 
one that needs to get done, said 
Marsden of CAC.

“People are afraid of change 
and they’ve been using fossil fu-
els for a really long time,” she 

pointed out. “But we’ve found 
that the percentage of people 
who care about climate action is 
much higher than people think. 
We all have to learn to be vocal, 
and to inspire other people to 
be vocal.”

For more information on what 
MTS is doing to f ight carbon 
emissions, visit sdmts.com.

CARBON >>
CONT. FROM PG. 5
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CLUES ACROSS 
 1. Leg shank 
 5. A way to recognize 
11. “VeggieTales” character 
12. Getting out of by cunning 
16. Mythological mountain 
17. Atomic #18 
18. Viscous liquid 
19. 2010 Denzel film 
24. 12th star in a constellation 
25. Made better 
26. Pouches 
27. Nervous twitch 

28. This (Spanish) 
29. Tennis legend Bjorn 
30. Hand (Spanish) 
31. Afrikaans 
33. Int’l interpreters organization 
(abbr.) 
34. Treated with kid gloves 
38. Leaseholder 
39. Frogs, toads, tree toads 
40. Popular dance 
43. Sailing maneuver: tack & _ 
44. Indicates speed of rotation (abbr.) 
45. Mark 

49. Health insurance 
50. Custom clothing brand 
51. One who makes suits 
53. Execute or perform 
54. Degree of pleasantness when 
tasting 
56. Equal to roughly 5.6 bushels 
58. Blood group 
59. Imaginary line 
60. Hopeless 
63. Darken 
64. Spoke 
65. Work units

CLUES DOWN 
 1. A way to fit out 
 2. Football carries 
 3. Force out 
 4. Maintaining equilibrium 
 5. Sealed with a kiss 
 6. Type of container 
 7. Hollywood 
 8. We 
 9. Small freshwater ducks 
10. Norse personification of old age 
13. Says who you are 
14. Candidate 
15. Sugar found in honey & fruits 
20. Defunct language (abbr.) 

21. Take too much 
22. Iranian province 
23. Records electric currents 
27. __ and feathers 
29. Beloved Mr. T character 
30. More (Spanish) 
31. Beverage 
32. Promotional material 
33. Green vegetable 
34. National capital 
35. To any further extent 
36. Swollen, inflamed lymph node 
37. Anger 
38. Pound 
40. Popular Yugo 

41. Salt of acetic acid 
42. Millihenry 
44. Israeli city __ Aviv 
45. Make wider 
46. Drink containing medicine 
47. Acknowledging 
48. Private, romantic rendezvous 
50. Calvary sword 
51. Disease of the lungs 
52. 2001 Spielberg film 
54. Fleshy, watery fruit 
55. In one’s chambers 
57. Set of information (abbr.) 
61. Dorm employee 
62. Indicates position

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SUDOKU PUZZLE
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LEGALS >>
CONT. FROM PG. 14

first day of business was: 10/01/2021 Registrant Name: a. 
MARICRUZ CARDENAS Title  of Officer, if Limited Liability 
Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement was 
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on: NOVEMBER 8,   2021. ISSUE DATES:    
NOVEMBER 12, 19, 26 & DECEMBER 3  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9024340 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SAN DIEGO EV 
RENTALS  Located at: 2957 W CANYON AVE, SAN DIEGO, CA 
92123  Is registered by the following: a.TRABOULAY CAP-
ITAL, INC This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION  
first day of business was: 10/21/21  Registrant Name: 
a.TRABOULAY CAPITAL, INC Title  of Officer, if Limited Li-
ability Company/Corporation Title of Signor ERIC TRABOU-
LAY III, PRESIDENT The statement was filed with Ernest J. 
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County 
on: OCTOBER 28,   2021. ISSUE DATES:    NOVEMBER 12, 19, 
26 & DECEMBER 3  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9024714 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. DEEP BLUE POOL 
CLEANING  Located at: 2839 SHELTER ISLAND DRIVE,  SAN 
DIEGO, CA 92106  Is registered by the following: a. COLIN 
OLSON This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL   first 
day of business was: 10/01/2021 Registrant Name: a. COLIN 
OLSON  Title  of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corpo-
ration Title of Signor The statement was filed with Ernest J. 
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County 
on: NOVEMBER 3,   2021. ISSUE DATES:    NOVEMBER 12, 19, 
26 & DECEMBER 3  

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME; CASE NO: 
37-2021-00046689-CU-PT-CTL  SUPERIOR COURT OF CAL-
IFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO; STREET ADDRESS: 330 
W BROADWAY CITY AND ZIP CODE: SAN DIEGO, CA 92101; 
BRANCH NAME: HALL OF JUSTICE.  TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS:  1. Petitioner (name): MARIA ANGELINA LANGIT 
ELMORE and MATTHEW RYAN LEE OSUNA filed a petition 
with this court for a decree changing names as follows:  
Present name: a.MARIA ANGELINA LANGIT ELMORE To Pro-
posed name: MARIA ANGELINA  LEE   b.. MATTHEW RYAN 
LEE OSUNA To Proposed name:  JACOB RYAN LEE 2. THE 
COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter 
shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated 
below to show cause, if any, why the petition should not 
be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes de-
scribed above must file a written objection that indicates 
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before 
the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at 
the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be 
granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may 
grant the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF HEARING  
a. Date: 12/20/21  TIME: 8:30 AM  DEPT: 61; b. The address 
of the court is SAME AS NOTED ABOVE; 3 a. A copy of this 
Order to show cause shall be published at least once each 
week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of gen-
eral circulation, printed in this county (specify newspaper): 
LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS, AND PENINSULA BEACON.  Date: 
November 3, 2021.  JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT LOR-
NA ALKSNE   ISSUE DATES:   NOVEMBER 19, 26 ,DECEMBER 
3 & 10  ATTACHMENT TO ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE – Name 
Change (NC-120) Due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, and the 
Court not conducting in-person hearings, the following or-
der is made: NO HEARING WILL OCCUR ON THE DATE SPECI-
FIED IN THE ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE.  The Court will review 

the documents filed as of the date specified on the Order 
to Show Cause. If all requirements for a name change have 
been met as of the date specified, and no timely written 
objection has been received (require at least two court 
days before the date specified), the petition will be granted 
without a hearing. One certified copy of the Order Granting 
the Petition will be mailed to you. If all of the requirements 
have not been met as of the date specified, the court will 
mail you a written order with further directions. If a time-
ly objection is filed, the court will set a hearing date and 
contact the parties by mail with further directions. IF YOU 
ARE A RESPONDENT OBJECTION TO THE NAME CHANGE, YOU 
MUST FILE A WRITTEN OBJECTION AT LEAST TWO COURT 
DAYS (excluding weekends and holidays) BEFORE THE DATE 
SPECIFIED. Do not come to the court on the specified Date, 
you will be notified by mail by the Court of a future hear-
ing date. Any petition for the Name Change of a minor, that 
is signed by only one parent, must have this Attachment 
served along with the Petition and Order to Show Cause on 
the other, non-signing patent, and proof of service must be 
filed with the court.  IT IS SO ORDERED.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9025213 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. NBI UPHOLSTERY 
Located at: 3749 SPORTS ARENA BLVD, SAN DIEGO, CA 
92110   Is registered by the following: a. DAVID E EVANS 
b.TIMOTHY D EVANS  This business is conducted by: A GEN-
ERAL PARTNERSHIP    first day of business was: 7-1-1972  
Registrant Name:  a. DAVID E EVANS b.TIMOTHY D EVANS  
Title  of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation 
Title of Signor  The statement was filed with Ernest J. 
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County 
on: NOVEMBER 10,   2021. ISSUE DATES:  NOVEMBER 19, 26 
,DECEMBER 3 & 10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9025176 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. THE INFLORES-
CENCE  Located at: 2726 SHELTER ISLAND DRIVE NO 336, 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92106   Is registered by the following: a. 
THE FLOURESCENTS, LLC This business is conducted by: A 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   first day of business was: 
11-04-2021Registrant Name:  a. THE FLOURESCENTS, LLC  
Title  of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation 
Title of Signor PETER C. A’HEARN The statement was filed 
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San 
Diego County on: NOVEMBER 09,   2021. ISSUE DATES:  NO-
VEMBER 19, 26 ,DECEMBER 3 & 10  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9025375 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. CLIPS AND TREATS  
Located at: 7360 PARK RIDGE BLVD #218, SAN DIEGO, CA 
92120   Is registered by the following: a.SYLWIA PERS 
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL    first day 
of business was: 11-09-2021Registrant Name:   a.SYLWIA 
PERS T Title  of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corpo-
ration Title of Signor The statement was filed with Ernest J. 
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County 
on: NOVEMBER 13,   2021. ISSUE DATES:  NOVEMBER 19, 26 
,DECEMBER 3 & 10  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9023831  Fictitious Business Name(s) a. PARADISE CUSTOM 
POOLS, INC Located at: 8626 SIESTA ROAD, SANTEE, CA 
92071  Is registered by the following:  a. DOMINIC GIORDA-
NO This business is conducted by:  A CORPORATION  first 
day of business was: 06/01/92  Registrant Name: a. DOMI-
NIC GIORDANO This  of Officer, if Limited Liability Company /
Corporation Title of Signor DOMINIC GIORDANO, PRESIDENT 
OWNER  The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, 
Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: OCTOBER 
22,  2021. ISSUE DATES:  NOVEMBER 26, DECEMBER 3,10 
& 17,  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-

9025496 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. GIFT - OF - LIGHT 
Located at: 1871 VENICE STREET, , SAN DIEGO, CA 92107   Is 
registered by the following: a JAMES YUTAKA YAMAUCHI 
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL    first day 
of business was: 11-09-2021Registrant Name: a. JAMES 
YUTAKA YAMAUCHI Title  of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-
pany/Corporation Title of Signor The statement was filed 
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San 
Diego County on: NOVEMBER 16,   2021. ISSUE DATES:   NO-
VEMBER 26, DECEMBER 3,10 & 17,  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9024772 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. PACIFIC BEAUTY 
SPA Located at: 4150 MISSION BLVD, SUITE 109, , SAN DI-
EGO, CA 92111   Is registered by the following: a JESSIE 
GUIDA  This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL    first 
day of business was: 11/01/21 Registrant Name: a JESSIE 
GUIDA  Title  of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corpo-
ration Title of Signor The statement was filed with Ernest J. 
Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County 
on: NOVEMBER 04,   2021. ISSUE DATES:   NOVEMBER 26, 
DECEMBER 3,10 & 17,  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9024932 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. SoCal Pipeline, LLC 
Located at: 10246 LAIRWOOD DRIVE, SANTEE, CA 92071   Is 
registered by the following: a. SoCal Pipeline, LLC  business 
is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY     first day 
of business was: n/a  Registrant Name: a. SoCal Pipeline, 
LLC  Title  of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corpora-
tion Title of Signor Sheree Henson, President The statement 
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on: NOVEMBER 06,   2021. ISSUE 
DATES:   NOVEMBER 26, DECEMBER 3,10 & 17,  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9025811 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. WIND GODDESS 
RETREATS Located at: 4604 ALHAMBRA STREET, SAN DIEGO, 
CA 92107   Is registered by the following: a. TRADEWIND 
ADVENTURES, LLC  business is conducted by: A LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY     first day of business was: 11/1/2021  
Registrant Name: a. TRADEWIND ADVENTURES, LLC   Title  
of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of 
Signor ANNE M GARDNER, MEMBER The statement was filed 
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San 
Diego County on: NOVEMBER 18,   2021. ISSUE DATES:   NO-
VEMBER 26, DECEMBER 3,10 & 17,  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9025845 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. RELIEVE PAIN CEN-
TER, INC Located at: 3969 4TH AVE, SUITE 208, SAN DIEGO, 
CA 92103   Is registered by the following: a. RELIEVE PAIN 
CENTER, INC  business is conducted by: A CORPORATION    
first day of business was: 11/1/2021  Registrant Name: a. 
RELIEVE PAIN CENTER, INC  Title  of Officer, if Limited Lia-
bility Company/Corporation Title of Signor BRANDON VAN 
NOORD, CEO SECRETARY The statement was filed with Er-
nest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego 
County on: NOVEMBER 19,   2021. ISSUE DATES:   NOVEMBER 
26, DECEMBER 3,10 & 17,  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2021-
9025666 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. AMETHYST AES-
THETICS Located at: 3589 MIDWAY DRIVE, SAN DIEGO, 
CA 92110   Is registered by the following: a. AMETHYST  
MEDICAL SPA, LLC  business is conducted by: A LIMITED 
LIABILITY COMPANY     first day of business was: 09/21/21  
Registrant Name: a. AMETHYST  MEDICAL SPA, LLC   Title  
of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of 
Signor MICHELE A ERWIN, PRESIDENT The statement was 
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on: NOVEMBER 17,   2021. ISSUE DATES:   
NOVEMBER 26, DECEMBER 3,10 & 17,  

City acquires 100 new works of art 
created by San Diego artists 

The economic impact of the 
COVID-19 pandemic on artists is 
projected to last for months, if not 
years. During the stay home order, 
many artists were left with few ways 
to exhibit their work and or generate 
income. With that in mind, the City 
of San Diego last year launched two 
initiatives to support local artists: SD 
Practice and Park Social. 

Earlier this year, the City an-
nounced 100 new acquisitions from 
89 local artists are being added to 
the Civic Art Collection through the 
SD Practice initiative, which focused 
on the purchase of existing artworks 
from San Diego area artists. This 
initiative aims to support artists af-
fected by the COVID-19 pandemic, 
advance the mission of the Civic Art 
Collection, and increase collection 
holdings by acquiring new works 
that reflect the rich diversity of ar-
tistic talent and expression in San 
Diego. 

Acquisition of these new works 
was made possible through a 
$500,000 gift from the estate of 
Thomas O. Rasmussen, an avid con-
temporary art collector. Rasmussen, 
who died in 2014, desired to expand 
the presence of artwork in public 
facilities.  

“With these artworks, many of 
which are the first by these artists 
to enter the Civic Art Collection 
holdings, we will be able to ensure 
that the collection continues to 
grow and deepens understanding 
of contemporary art and local art 

histories,” said Christine E. Jones, 
chief of civic art strategies of the 
City’s Commission for Arts and 
Culture. “It’s also important to grow 
awareness of San Diego artists and 
to help support them at such a diffi-
cult time.”  

The new acquisitions span artis-
tic media from painting, sculpture, 
drawing, print, photography and 
video, installations and textiles. 
They reveal key aspects of San 
Diego’s art practices and, in most 
cases, are the City’s first works by 
the respective artists.  

In an effort to acquire artworks, 
the City issued a request for proposal 
(RFP) and 552 artists responded. The 
RFP was open to practicing artists 
residing in San Diego County. The 
City convened a panel of five jurors to 

assess eligible artwork applications 
considering the priorities of the SD 
Practice initiative, which aims to 
strengthen and diversify the collec-
tion while underscoring the City’s 
commitment to working artists and 
their important role in civic life.  

The panel included local art 
professionals: 

• Anthony Graham, associate cu-
rator, Museum of Contemporary Art 
San Diego and Commission for Arts 
and Culture Public Art Committee 
member. 

• Eun Jung Park, assistant profes-
sor, Art Department, Southwestern 
College and Commission for Arts 
and Culture Public Art Committee 
member. 

Artist Alida Cervantes’ Salta pa' lante (Jump Forward) – acrylic spray paint and oil 
on aluminum.
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4079 Shasta St Pacific Beach CA 92109 
$1,199,000  Cash  Represented Buyer and Seller

7538 Caminito Avola La Jolla CA 92037 
$2,725,000  Cash   Represented Buyer and Seller

927 Wilbur #2 Pacific Beach, CA 92109 
$850,000  Represented Buyer and Seller  

7520 Mar Ave La Jolla CA 92037 
$3,000,000  Cash Represented Seller  $201,000 over asking price

13023 W Sunset Blvd Los Angeles Ca 90049 
$6.2M CASH  Represented Buyer  

13043 W Sunset Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90049 
$2,362,000 Cash  Represented Buyer 

SOLD 2 TIMES

SOLD

SOLD 2 TIMES

SOLD

SOLD
OFF MARKET 

SOLD

TRUSTWORTHY BROKER - EXPERT NEGOTIATOR - EXPERIENCED AND CLIENT DRIVEN  

THEMAVINGROUPWEST.COM 
 PROFESSIONAL REPRESENTATION SINCE 1998

FOR SALE BY CHRIS LOVE  ♥

3958 - 60  Bayside Walk • Mission Bay   7BR/7.5BA offered at $12,950,000   
Don’t miss this highly sought after spectacular bayfront property. Located just steps from the  
Catamaran Resort Hotel and Spa, famously known as the “Villas on the Bay”! On the sand, with 
panoramic bay views from almost every room! Perhaps you or a family member have had the 
pleasure of being a guest at this world-renowned property, which is currently being used as a 
HIGH-INCOME vacation rental. Now YOU can own this 7 BR, 7.5 luxury home and make it yours!

(619) 922-4062      
chris.love@coldwellbanker.com

Chris Love  ♥ ♥  DRE# 00586103 

© 2021 Coldwell Banker West. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell 
Banker West fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing 
Act. Operated by a subsidary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and 
the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered services marks owned 
by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC DRE#00586103

REDUCED

READERS 
C H O I C E  
AWARDS 

 
2 0 2 1
R E T A I L / S E R V I C E S

VILLAGE NEWS
LA JOLLAEWS
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44 66 88 88   CCaassss  SSttrreeeett,,  SSaann  DDiieeggoo,,  CCAA  99 22 11 00 99
DDRREE##00 11 33 99 77 33 77 11

Scott Booth  88 55 88 --77 77 55 --00 22 88 00       iisseellllbbeeaacchh..ccoomm

Here is what your neighbor had to say about our service: 
 
"...Throughout the process Scott and his staff went above and beyond the call of duty for a  
realtor and reduced our anxiety to a manageable level... Scott stayed in constant contact  
pre-listing to discuss possible changes or modifications based on local trends. He had a strategy 
that worked post listing that saw four offers in a seven day period, all over asking price.  
 
As a final example, as items came up during escrow, he masterfully guided us to the successful 
completion of a very challenging effort. If you are looking to navigate this housing market in 
these volatile times you would be doing yourself a disservice if you do not at least talk to Scott 
and his staff." 
- Bill D., North PB Seller

COLEMAN 
MOVING SYSTEMS INC. 
Office/Residential | Free Wardrobe Use | Piano Moving 
Last Minute Moves | Packing/Unpacking  
Discount Packing Materials | Moving all over CA, AZ, NV 
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979 
 
619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466
 STU AND MATT COLEMAN

This 3 bedroom, 2.5 bathroom Mission Bay condo feels and looks delightful 
with high ceilings, ample sunlight from southern exposure, tons of windows, 
and quality outdoor spaces! It occupies the second and third floors of a 2-unit 
building with a smart and spacious floor plan. Entry level boasts a living room 
with vaulted ceilings, fireplace, and doors leading to an XL balcony. Living 
room flows into an open concept kitchen with modern cabinetry, black granite 
countertops, breakfast bar, and stainless steel appliances. There are 2 entry-
level bedrooms and 1.5 bathrooms. Upstairs is a loft-style room with a walk-in 
closet and en-suite bathroom currently used as a primary suite. A large rooftop 
terrace enjoys peekaboo bay views. Home features AC, in-unit laundry, and 
two carport parking spaces. Steps to the bay, ocean, shops and restaurants!

JUST LISTED IN MISSION BEACH

830 ISTHMUS COURT,  UNIT B - OFFERED AT $1,495,000 

THINKBRIAN

HAPPY  
THANKSGIVING!

•  Free Estimates and Plans
•  Residential Remodels
•  Unique Decks
•  2nd Story Additions
•  Skilled Carpentry

Custom Building & Design 

•  Custom Stairs
•  Power Washing
•  Painting
•  Donovan Mahoney -
   Design / Construction

HANDYMAN &
LAWN SERVICES
Lawn care | Irrigation checks & repairs | 
 Yard clean-up & maintenance | Wood &
Fence | Pressure washing | Demo | Junk
removal | Ceiling fan install | TV mounting |
Drywall repair | Doors | Hardware + more

CALL CODY WILLIS @ 858-585-0155 FOR A FREE QUOTE!
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Greg Cummings 
The Greg Cummings Group 

858-717-0730 
Greg@GregCummings.com 

DRE# 01464245

Let’s keep big businesses out of your personal 
 finances and support local real estate experts! 

 
If you’re going to sell to an investor, keep your money local  
to benefit San Diego. We can make you an all-cash offer and  

close quickly or take as long as you need.   
 

Call Greg today!

 Zillow Group Inc. reached 
a deal to sell about 2,000 
homes from its ill-fated 
house-flipping program, 
as it starts  unloading 
thousands of homes and 
terminates their business.  
 
– The Wall Street Journal

REMODELED TURNKEY HOME — OCEAN VIEWS!
5372 La Jolla Mesa Drive, Birdrock

PACIFIC BEACH — MISSION BEACH — LA JOLLA

H e l e n  S p e a r
g r o u p

JUST LISTED

WANT  
OFF-MARKET  

POSSIBILITIES?*

• Prime walkable location
• 3BR/2BA flooded with light
• Private outdoor patio

• H/W floors & open kitchen
• 6 blocks to beach
• $2,149,000

HELEN SPEAR
DRE #01244302

619.813.8503
PBListingSpecialist.COM

SAN DIEGO

R E A L T Y 
CONSULTANTS

*CALL NOW FOR DETAILS / APPOINTMENT — PRINCIPALS ONLY

3/3.5 Turnkey • Almost 1,400 SF • $1,850,000–$1,900,000
3/2 Turnkey, South Mission • Almost 1,400 SF • $2,500,000

3/2 Ocean Front • Over 2,000 SF • All Glass/Great Views • $4,000,000

COMMUNITY

By Natasha Josefowitz, Ph.D.

Doing it
Better

Our generation in transition: How to age bright-eyed and bushy-tailed

Large affairs are not performed 
by muscle, speed, nimbleness, 
but by reflection, character, 

judgment. In age, these qualities are 
not diminished but augmented.

~ Marcus Tullius Cicero (106–43 
BC) at age 62

If we don’t want wrinkles and 
grey hair, we’ll have to die young! 
As this is not something worth 
considering, let us examine the al-
ternative: aging. More than 10,000 
people turn 65 every day in the 
United States, and people are living 
longer. In 2019, the average life ex-
pectancy of American men was 76 
years, while for women it was 81. 
Accordingly, I am already living 15 
years beyond what is projected. Until 
very recently, I thought of myself as 
old, that was until I realized it is my 
children who are old; I am in a new 
category called old-old.

I have begun to notice that former-
ly flat surfaces leading to my home 
have suddenly become small hills, 
that stairs have become steeper, gro-
cery bags heavier, while newspapers 
are reducing the size of their print on 
a yearly basis and everyone around 
me has started to mumble.

Those aren’t the worst chang-
es we face. Yes, we are forgetting 
everything! From the name of our 
best friend the moment we have to 
introduce her, to the phone num-
ber we were dialing two seconds 
ago. We think we have Alzheimer’s 
every time we misplace our keys, 
wallet, or the piece of paper upon 
which was written our list of things 
to remember.

I don’t remember my parents 
worrying about this loss of memory 
as much as all my friends and I do. 
Think of how much more is stored 
in our brains than a generation ago. 
We are overloaded with information, 
much of which is not pertinent to our 
daily lives. I know that I am more in-
terested in and more knowledgeable 
about a host of significant as well as 
insignificant facts.

Bewildered as we may be by the 
overload of data, let’s take advantage 
of it. Some of the more fascinating, re-
cent research centers on brain func-
tion. New discoveries show that our 
brains can keep growing until the 
day we die as long as we keep them 
active and challenged. New neurons 
grow and new synapses are made ev-
ery time we take on a new mental 
effort, like learning a new language 
(which is the same as becoming ad-
ept at my computer). The problem 
stems from the fact that what I learn 
today, I forget tomorrow—unless I 
keep using it on a regular basis.

Communication has radically 
changed over the centuries—from 

cave paintings, smoke signals, and 
drumbeats to the written language; 
from letters on the Pony Express, 
the telegraph, and then telephones 
with party lines to landlines to cell 
phones. I don’t type anymore; I dic-
tate with Siri correcting my spelling 
and Alexa functioning as my ency-
clopedia. I have talked to my doctors 
via TeleHealth, getting prescriptions 
sent directly to the pharmacy, who, 
in turn, deliver them to me the 
same day.

I record all TV shows and watch 
them at my leisure (skipping com-
mercials!) As I don’t cook, I order 
meals by phone. Most restaurants 
have online menus for carry out or 
delivery services. Grocery stores de-
liver ready-made meals. I don’t shop 
in stores anymore and continue to 
contribute to the success of Amazon 
by getting everything I need online. 
I purchase clothes and shoes from 
catalogs with a return label includ-
ed, so that I don’t even have to go to 
the post office or UPS to return any 
unwanted items. I bank online, exer-
cise and attend committee meetings 
on Zoom. I work virtually with my 
assistant using FaceTime.

We live in a radically, fast-chang-
ing and ever-evolving world. We are 
the generation that dealt with one 
transition and is currently in the 
midst of the next one. We left the 
world of our parents, which was fa-
miliar and comfortable, to enter the 
new world of technology, unfamiliar 
and often stressful.

Today we are orbiting in a foreign 
world, a realm of artificial intelli-
gence and holograms, without the 
usual accouterments of our lives, 
from the anticipated demise of post 
offices, newspapers, landlines, and 
checks. Books and music are ac-
cessed electronically, and soon it 
will be flying taxis and deliveries by 
drones…a world our parents could 

have hardly imagined. Our future 
will be both overwhelming and ex-
citing. Will we be able to keep up? We 
will certainly try. We are the genera-
tion in transition.

Natasha Josefowitz is the author 
of 21 books. She currently resides at 
White Sands Retirement Community 
in La Jolla. Copyright © 2021. Natasha 
Josefowitz. All rights reserved.

Feeding San Diego calls for support from 
the local community this holiday season 
This month is the start of Feeding 

San Diego’s Give Hope, Share Joy 
fundraising campaign. Funds 
raised will help sustain large scale 
drive-through food distributions, 
cover rising food and transporta-
tion costs, increase food supply to 
mobile pantries in rural areas of 
Eastern San Diego County, and pro-
vide meals for children and families 
in partnership with school districts 
and other youth-based programs. 
Last year’s campaign raised more 
than 10.1 million meals and the 
goal is to surpass that this year. 

While the COVID-19 pandemic 
continues, the fallout has affected 
thousands of San Diegans who 
have lost loved ones, are navigating 
a career change, or are struggling 
to cover all their expenses while 
the cost of nearly everything con-
tinues to skyrocket. Thousands 
of low-income families, children, 

seniors, college students, military 
families, and veterans need the 
community’s help, now and for the 
foreseeable future. 

The following are ways for the 
community to get involved: 

• Double your impact with your 
gift to help end hunger through 
food rescue. Thanks to a $75,000 
matching donation from The David 
C. Copley Foundation and Steve 
and Ruth Netzley every dollar you 
give on Nov. 30 (Giving Tuesday) 
doubles to help feed local families.

• Become a team for good. Local 
businesses and corporations are 
invited to engage employees and 
support a culture of philanthropy 
by participating in the Teams for 
Good program and volunteering 
at the Feeding San Diego head-
quarters in Sorrento Valley.

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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Boulevard boutique opens in La Jolla with sophistication and elegance 

Boulevard is a new high-end 
resale boutique on Girard 
Avenue. The proprietor 

is Kate Whitney who opened 
this spacious store on Oct. 1. 
She said that Boulevard means 
“Important Street” in French. 
Moving on to Girard, her goal is 
to give resale a boutique expe-
rience. Kate said: “Boulevard is 
bringing back a time when wom-
en dressed up just to walk out the 
door. Something can happen to a 
woman when she puts on clothes 
that make her feel good. A skip 
in her step, her head held high-
er, a greater smile, a newfound 
strength." 

When you walk into Boulevard 
you think sophistication and el-
egance. The interior is designed 
with luxury hospitality furni-
ture by Lily Jack. Lily Villarreal 
is the CEO of this company that 
produces this timeless and inno-
vative furniture which can all 
be purchased at the store. If you 
try something on and it doesn’t 
fit they can revamp or restyle the 
garment for you. On Wednesdays 

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., they have 
an in-house seamstress, Kathie 
Taylor on hand. On the second 
floor of her boutique, she’s mak-
ing a women’s lounge where she 
would like women from all dif-
ferent backgrounds to come and 
talk. In the future, she is plan-
ning on having demonstrations 
by artists.

I asked Kate how she got into 
fashion and she said that she was 
born in New York but raised in 
Palm Springs. As a young child, 
she remembers when she was 
very young how much she loved 
fashion. She would stomp her 
feet for clothes when she was 
very little until her parents gave 

in. As time went on she attended 
FIDM in San Diego but this was 
short-lived because she met a 
man. When they broke up she 
moved to LA and became an ac-
tress and a writer of screenplays 
of which 10 have been produced 
on TV.

Listening to Kate talk about 
her exploits in LA, I asked her 
how she started acting. She said 
she remembers acting in the role 
of Rizzo in the play “Grease” her 
senior year in Palm Springs. Kirk 
Douglas was in the audience and 
told her parents that she had 
talent, which planted a seed. 
Douglas said she should go to act-
ing school so when she could she 

went to the Theater Academy in 
Los Angles. Fast forward, she has 
reunited with her old flame and is 
excited to be back in San Diego.

Kate said when people come 
into Boulevard she is not selling 
but educating. She wants to give 
women permission to be their 
selves. As a stylist, she can help 
make this come true. Remember 
that “It’s Not a Store…It’s an 
Experience.”

To visit the boutique, go to 7730 
Girard Ave. for a new adventure!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday, Dec. 3 – Winter 

Wonderland Fashion Show and 

Luncheon by Leonard Simpson 
to benefit the ARC of San Diego 
at the Hilton San Diego Bayfront. 
For tickets, visit arc-sd.com/
winterwonderland.

Through Jan. 23 –  MartyO: 
Social Security at the Oceanside 
Museum of Art located at 704 
Pier View Way, Oceanside. This 
exhibit is a commentary on the 
stereotypical and repressive roles 
projected onto women over the 
last century.

Sunday, Dec. 19 – The 
Gaslamp Pet Parade: Dress 
your dog or animal in your 
best holiday gear. Registration 
is $20 at https://form.jotform.
com/213076127867158.

Diana Cavagnaro is an inter-
nationally renowned Couture 
Milliner based in the San Diego 
area.  Learn more about our hat de-
signer, teacher, and blogger at www.
DianaCavagnaro.com.

Fashion
  Files
  Diana Cavagnaro

These Channel boots are a sample of 
the boutique’ style.  
 PHOTOS BY DIANA CAVAGNARO

Kate Whitney holding an Alexander 
McQueen dress.

Kate Whitney in the Boulevard.

The Social Diary – Classless Act, P2K, Gatsby Gals, and UC Davis vets rule!
By MARGO SCHWAB

Yes, I knew him when. La 
Jolla-raised rockstar Dane 
Pieper and his Classless 

Act bandmates just dropped the 
song of the season for the young 
and younger-at-heart crowd. The 
song is “It’s the Most Wonderful 
Time of the Year.” The song is 
hitting mega-meta status just be-
fore their national 2022 stadium 
tour with Motley Crue, and Def 
Leppard. And is it just me or does 
lead singer Derek Day have that 
Mick Jagger vibe? Let’s hope they 
do one more San Diego appear-
ance before their big tour!

Speaking of ‘kids’ with a prom-
ising future, Promises2Kids held 
their Changemakers for Children 
Celebration at The Conrad Prebys 
Performing Arts Center. Key to 
the cause included those photo-
graphed and supporters Dowling 
& Yahnke, SDGE, and The 
Century Club. Since 1981, P2K 
has helped more than 200,000 
foster youth from abuse or neglect 
situations, learn lifelong skills.

Meanwhile, across town, 
a mini-soiree for the New 
Americans Museum was held at 
the apropos internationally-fo-
cused Mingei Museum. With 
a mission of “Building Bridges 
Connecting Communities,” 
via “inspiring educational and 
cultural programs,” support-
ing guests helped raise a quick 
$50,000 for this goal.

Among the big names there 
and involved were Aurelia 

(daughter of artist Francoise 
Gilot), and Cola Engel, chef Michel 
Malecot, Robert Caplan, Dr. Mary 
Walshok, Dame Zandra Rhodes, 
Sheila Lipinsky, and founder 
Deborah Szekely. Szekely you 
might note is also the founder 
of the Golden Door Spas and is 
still working away at 99 years 
young… dang!

And it was a roaring celebra-
tion with a “Gatsby” theme at the 
Alavi home celebrating birthday 
gals Sandra Alavi and Selma 
Daniels. Hip flasks, bawdy bur-
lesque entertainment, yummy 
bites by Giuseppe, and Diplo on 
the floor dancing. Brilliant theme 
produced by Luciano and Leida of 
hisandhersevents.

And to the dogs, we went. It 
was a veterinary weekend start-
ing with an invite to a private 
dinner at George’s to meet the 
new UC Davis Dean of the School 

of Veterinary Medicine Mark 
Stetter. Small world, he used 
to work with top SeaWorld vet 
Lanny Cornell. Next night, real-
ly small world. We had an Osteria 
Romantica dinner with top vet-
erinarians Dr. Stephanie Istvan 
of Veterinary Specialty Hospital 
(associate medical director) and 
her husband Dr. Tim Hodge, car-
diologist of UC Davis Veterinary 
Medical Center in San Diego. 
They have collectively saved our 
dogs four times!

Cover photo with the Gatsby 
Girls… coming up, VIP Space, 
Teddy Bears Baller, and Secret 
Santas! ‘Til next time!
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